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LEADERS TO DEFY 
lrHE EDITOR'S OPEN LETTER I 

Dear :Mr. Swart, 

A month ago SP ARK drew 
your attention to a photo
graph of a disgustful signpost 
appearing on a poultry farm 
in Grasmere, Transvaal. You 
did not reply to our request 
but I see that your Police 
Force does not mind such 
signposts. However, I hnve 
tmmething more important to 
write to you '!I.bout now. 

I was at the Cit~· Hall steps 
two weeks ago, listening to 
Solly Sachs speak in protest 
to your ban on him. The 
meeting was a model of order
liness until memh<'rs of your 
police forced their way 
through the crowd and ar
rested Solly. Then fighting 
broke out. I stood there, Mr. 
Swart, and for a moment I 
thought I was in Nazi Ger
many or Fascist Spain. I wns 
thornughly nauseated by tl1e 
spectacle of unwarranted 
police brutality. I tell you, 
Mr. Swart, the)? beat up 
women as I have never seen 
before. T ~n.w n. prPgnn.nt 
woman walkinjl: around in a 
daze with blood oozing from 
her head. I saw an elrlerlv 
man's fa.ce drownC'd in hlo()(I. 

Perhaps you don't believe 

me, but photographs do not 
tell lies. Look at our 1>icture 
above; see that woman. with 
terror in her eyes, lying on 
the ground; see your hench
man with a baton in his hand I 
Perhaps you may think the 
photograph is a fake. You 
are quite entitled to think as 
you wish. but in this issue 
o_f SPARK we publish a full 
]1st of the victims of police 
brutality. You are at liberty 
to question any one of these 
unfortunate people and they 
•hall all tell you the oame 
story. 

Dr. Malan said that it was 
"Communist bottles" that 
caused the trouble. :Mr. 
Swart, can you perhaps ex
plain to me how people can 
utter such rubbish P The 
trnth of the matter is that 
you and your Government 
with the a id of your bat-0n
s1inging police force are get
tme: out of hand. 

Your Government is leading 
the conn try t.o disaster. Thie 
'cnt:u~tropht=> can only be aver
ted if you hand over the coun
trv to the people of South 
Africa NOW! 

Yours faithfully, 

R. H. DESAI. 

~Kolane Arrested 
DEFIANCE CAMPAIGN OPENS 

JUNE 26 

! ~M~~ 
J The defiance campaign has started; Mr. Kotane, a member 
~ of the Executive Committee of the Atr:can National Congress, was 

-,~ arrested after addressing a gathering in Alexandra Township. He 
~ is to appear in the Johannesburg Magistrates Court on Monday, I June 9. Mr. Kotane is one of the persons who has received an 

order from the Minister of Justice prohibiting him from addressing 
~eetinp.s and instructing him to resign frolll all pi>litical associa

•,J lions. Mr. Kotane's defiance of Swart's banning order is in 
ri accordance with the directives of the Joint Executives of the 
~ A.N.C. and S.A.I.C., which met in Port Elizabeth last week-end. 

The Joint Executives also decided that the campaign for the defi
ance of unjust laws begin on June 26. 

Dr, Dadoo, Mr. Marks and Mr, David Bopape have alto been Instructed 
to defy Swart's banning order, It is learnt that these men will defy the 
ban at the first available opportunity, Mr, M. Hannel, an executive mem• 
ber of the Transvaal Peace Council, Who had also received a banning order 
from swart, addressed a meeting of the Peace Council at the Selborne Hall 
last Monday and thus defied the ban. 

Mr, Hannel was arrested on Wednesday morning. His case has been 
r9manded to Monday, June 9, 

The Joint Executives of the South the eh11irman asked those who op• 
African Indian Oongress and the posed the pledge to raise thelr left 
AfriclJ.11 National Congress decided that hands, not a hand was raised. 
the first batch of Volunteer~ for the 
Defiance of Unjust Laws would go into 
action on June 26. The Volunteers 
would go into action in 

1
tbe large cities 

such as Johannesburg, Durban, Cape 
Town, Port Eliza.beth and Bloem
fontein. 

At a mass meeting in Port Eliza
beth wJ1ere the decision was announced 
400 people sigued on as volunteers. 
Dr. :r.foroka, President General of the 
African National Congress, who ad
dressed the gath,erigg, said that there 
was no alternative for the African 
people but the campaign about to be 
launohed, 

"We cannot go to Parliament to 
state our case. We cannot become 
members of the provincial councils or 
any other governing body, Dur 
national leaders are Ignored and their 
warnings are not heeded, 

"NII part of the boat can sink with· 
out the res,t of the ship sinking." 

After the meetin• 7,000 people, by 
raisins their hands, pledged themselves 
to tM atrU1111le for freedOat, When 

~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''~'''''"''''''''~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ The Transvaal Indian Youth ~ 
i Congress on tha occasion of i 
~ ~ 
~ Its Annual General Meeting ~ 

~ has recalved the followlng ~ 

~ cable from the world Pedera• ~ 
~ tlon of Democratic Youth: I 
, "Wannly greet T.I.Y.C. on ,. 
~ ~ ~ the occasion of its General ~ 
~ Meeting, Assure our support ,. 
~ ~ ,. and 90lldarlty with the South I 
~ Afr:can Youth fighting agalnst I 
i unjust laws and for funda• ~ 
i mental human rights, peace I 
~ and ru,tional Independence." I 
~ A cable was also received ~ 
~ from the Demltrov Youth of ~ 
~ Bulgaria. ~ 
~ TI,e Y th C ,·s ~ ~ ou 9n11;res• ~ 
~ holding its meeting at the ~ 

~ ~:';;~n Hall on Sunday, 8th jl" 

~ 
~ 
~ ~,,,~,v-..,~, ..... ~''""''~~,~ 
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LIST GARMENT WORKERS OF 
INJURED "~park" 

rn@LftP@llllli&~ 
AT CITY HALL STEPS 

,~, i NAZI AXE 
I FALLS I 
f The Nationalist Government I I has let loose a reign of terror I 

against the people in an at· II 
tempt to divert attention 
from their own illegal acts in 
South Africa's conslltutlonal ~ 
crisis. 1~ 

In one week the Minister of 
Justice has taken steps to 
cripple the workers' trade I 
unions; gag the people's lead• I 
er~; l>an 'their most outspoken I 
paper and a courageous oppo• 
nent of N atlonallst policies, 
The Guardian; and expel de· I 
mocre tlcally elected members 
from Parliament and the Cape 
Prov'ncial Council. I 

Those who oppose the policy 
of the Nationalist Party are I 
to be smeared as II Reds" and ~ 

forb'dden to take part in the I 
aotivi: ies of any organisation I 
namo:l by the Minister of Jus• I 
lice. These men and women ~ 

are to be the scapegoats for ~ 
the cligaster into which the i 
"iiat"cnallst Government is I ;;;\;;;··•~- I 
Police Action ~ 

This week a wave of horror 
swept the country at the sav· 
age police baton charges or· 
dered to break up the peace
ful demonstration of Johan• 
nesburg garment workers who 
had gathered to p;otest 
against the removal by Minis• 
ter Swart of their secretary, 
Mr. E. s. Sachs. 

This country is seeing tho 
ballot box and polling booth 
being replaced by the POIICO 
truncheon: the Judiclal brnch 
IIU"hed aside for the dicta• 
tor1al edicts of a clique of 
Nazi-minded Cabinet Minis· 
ters. 

This Is how fascism is born. 
This Government must be 
stopped befo,e it Is too late. 

I 
; 
I 
I 

I 
I 

i 
I 
I 

Jeraldine Le Ray (Carella), 20 Block 
B, Langlaagte. 

Charlotte McAdoo (Carella), 19 Block 
B, Langlaagte. 

Delma •Goodoo (Francis), 74 Slve· 

glasses broken). 
Miriam saams (Nwlleman), P.O. Kllp· 

town. 
Doreen Williams (Rand Shirt), 10a 

20th Street, Vrededorp. 
K. Brown (Eve Dress), Kliptown. wright A venue, Doornfontein. 

Norma Martin (Strange Clothing), 
F lrst A venue, Wynburg. 

36 Lydia Nakoloi (London Model), 8th 
A venue, Alexandra. 

24 Elizabeth Stennbu (Alisia), Newclare. Daniel Adams (Sterling Shirt), 
Polly Street (lost watch and Cecelia Mann (Transvaal Clothing), 
wallet). 198 Fox Street, Johannesburg. 

Gladys Colman Davis (unemployed), 43 Yvonne Schaik (London Clothing), 168 
Terrace Road, Fordsburg. President Street. 

Maggie du Plessis (Shalom), 98 Beacon 
Roart, Kliptown. 

A. Slane (Contesas), 12 Central Road, 
Fordsburg. 

Magdalene Rulridge, 24 Third Avenue, Edward van Wyk, 16a Langlaagte 

Bez. Valley. 
Rose Jardine, 14 22nd Street, Vrede· 

Estate•, Block B, Johannesburg 
(United Dress). 

dorp. El'zabeth Otto (Pyramid), 21 Meyer 

Florence Sieberts (French Models), 20 Road, Newlands. 
Pienaar Street, Krugorsdorp. Pheila King. 

Cecelia Mann (Tvl. Clothing), 128 P!e· G. McBride. 
naar Street, Krugersdorp. F. • Peterson. 

Elizabeth Tshabalala (Cobio), 7274 D. Williams. 

West Orlando. L. de Beer, 
Sophie Leemu (United), 176 Noord· M. Scot. 

gesig. Karoon Ami. 
Sarah Roof (United), 74 Beacon Road, Leslio Francis. 

K Uptown. Doreen J eppe. 

su,an Roberts (United), P.O. Klip,, Ayesha Davies. 
town. 

Cecelia Lawrence (Dee Bee), 36 Twist 
Street, A lbertsville. 

Catherine Brown (Eva Dress), P.O. 
Kllptown. 

M. GoVida, 

M. Daniels. 

M. Davies. 

Louisa Legetha. 
Ayesha Moosa (Aeltners), 978 Second Elizabeth Ashabalala. 

Street, Germiston. 
Lettie de Beer (Un;ted Dress), 8215 Ester Dickson. 

West Orlando (also lost £4 10s., Julia Fredericks. 

WORKERS LISTENING TO SACHS 

F lrst victims are the lead· 
ers of the Non-European 
liberation movements and 
militant trade un'onists who 
have fought for the improve• 
ment of the workers' condi· 
lions. YOU might be next. l 

~ Shop stewards of No. 2 Branch of the Garment I Workers Union who decided on a one day strike. People Up 
In Arms ~~Youth Congress 18 WORKERS 

15,000 garment workers I M b B t STRIKE IN have shown the way in their - , em er ea en 
one-day strike of protest. The I 
~~:~~hm~~~i:P~~:a~~~t~~~; ~ an~r-m~.!:6erM0it"•th~ ga,.':':'.~~-~or!!~ SYMPATHY 
through great demonstrations ~ snvagely hit on the head when police 
of protest, by every means ~ made the brutal attack on peaceful 
thev can summon. ~ and innocent people who had gathered 

Unite to throw the Nation• ~ on the City Hall steps, to protest 
alist Government outl ~ against the banning of Mr. Sacha, sec• 

Only democratlo unity can ~ retary of the Garment Workers' Union. 
~top fasolsml ~ In a statement to SPARK, Mr. I Molan, who is an ex-Passive Resister, 

said, "The more Injuries we receive, 
the more detennlned we become. I am 

~ prepared to resist again.I' 

As a protest against the Govern
ment's -attacks on trade unions, liber
ties of individuals and the Guardian 
18 leather workers at the factory of 
A. Allen came out on strike in sym
pathy with the garment workers on 
Monday, 26th May, 1952. 

;-.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..... ,,,~ 
~ i 
~ ~ 

~ Spark Battles I 
~ ~ 
~ For You ~ 
~ ~ ~ The leaders of the people ~ i are being arrested. The fas.. I 
~ o'st Malan Government is at· I 
i tempting to strangle the t 
~ movement of the oppressed in I 
~ Sou:h Africa. The Police • i Force is daily display;ng more i 
~ brutality. They are beating i 
~ women indiscriminately. Mr. ~ 
~ swart and h's fascist cohorts i I are trying to establish a I I totalitarian dictatorMIP In I 
~ our country. SPARK is one ~ I of the only papers in South ! 
~ ::~~~~n~h~!r 1\h:c•~::'~n:a.:; ~ 
I the present oppressive re- i 
~ gime. SPARK faithfully g'ves ~ 
~ the people news of the na tiOn• ~ 
~ al liberatory movement. ~ 
~ ~ i We need money to carry on I 
~ the battle. SPARK appea:s ~ 
~ to all Its readers to urgently ~ 
~ dip their hands in their poc- ~ 
~ kels and give until it hurts. i 
~ Only your assistance can en.. ~ 

i sure that SPARK confnues I 
~ to give the people the REAL ~ 

i NEWS. i 
~ ~ 
~ Send your donation NOW j 
~ to Box 584, Johannesburg. J 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
t,,,,,,,~,,,,,,v..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,J 

New Youth 
Branch in 
Pretoria 

A mass meeting of the Pretoria 
Branch of the Transvaal Indian Youth 
Congress was held on Sunday, 25th 
~fay , 1952, at Pretoria. 

The Chairman 1 Dr. Chetty, gave a 
brief report on the history of the 
branch. He 'emphasised the important 
role which the youth of Pretoria. mus~ 
play in the forthcoming struggle for 
the Defiance of Unjust Laws. 

A Call To Youth 
Mr. R. R. Velshi gave a resume of 

the prevailing political situation and 
aµpealed to the youth of Pretoria to 
come forward when the call is made. 

Mr. Ismail Mohamed briefly outlil'ed 
the objectives in forming the Yout11 
Congress Branch. "We mus.t instil 
In the minds of the young people ,,1 
Pretor'a the urttency of the pohtlcal 
problems facing them." 

Mr. Essop Moosa paid a glowing 
tribute to those conscientious peopla 
who t.ook the initiative in forming this 
hranch. He gave his full support to 
the Youth Congress and hoper! that it 
would continue to fight until its obj('c
tives have been attained. 

Other speakers included Mr. Kutl.Js1fnKd Mr. u. H. Desai, editnr of 

ELECTIONS 
The following were elected :

Chairman: Dr. D. Ohetty. 
Vic~chairman: :Mr. l\f. Ismail. 
Joint Hon . Secretaries: I\!r. R. R. 

Velshi and Mr. D. Bhana. 
Treasurer : llir. C. M. Patel. 
1 Committee ~!ember: llfr. S. A. Ayah. 

WARNING! Carbon Monoxide Ga■ is Death. 
By NEW CENTURY STUDIO, 157 

Throw out that gallie before going to bed. 
Main Road, FORDSBURG. Telephone 33-7177 
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I MORE UNITED THAN EVER BEFORE Annual 
Meeting 1n 
Natal Inspiring 

Students 
Condemn 
Germ Warfare 

Throughout the world thousands of 
individuals and organisations arc pro
testing against the use of bacteriologi
cal wt:1apons in Korea by the Yankee 
imperialists. 

The A 11 India Students' Federation 
Serrctariat have issued a statemPnt 
protesting agninst germ warfare. 

FRANCE 

In France 150 students from the Cite 
Universitaire sent a protest telegram 
to TT.N.O. After stress1n~ the students' 
indignation nt these methods of war
fare the telegram demands that the 
General Renetariat of IT.N.O. use all 
its nnthonties to stop these barbarous 
bombini:(s. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

In Czechoslovakia students of the 
medical fQcuJty of Bratislava are send
ing a me!"sage to U.S. medical students 
appealing to them to act. 11 As doctors 
of the future we ask vou in tt,e name 
of Korean children, widows, old men, 
of the whole peace louin~ world, to 
lii<M for th,o ending of bacteriological 
warfare In Korea." 

GUARDIAN IS 
The Guardian is banned, This was officially announced on the 23rd May, 

1952 1 in the 11 Government Gazette." The banning of the Guardian has come 
as a complete shock to many and has aroused the indignation of all democracy 
loving people in South Afr ica. 
Tho Guardian was banned under sec-fits Apar\heid policy. It is an attack 

tion 17 of the Suppression of Com- OH the freedom of the pres~ and the 
munism Act, said the notice, which right to express the asp1r~tion ?f 
was signed by the Governor-General, those who are oppressed m this 
Dr. Jansen, and the l:finister of Jus- countr-,y." 
tice, ~Ir. Swart. The notice says the South African Indian Congress: 
Guardian was published and d;ss~rni- ns.A.T.C. condemns the net.ion of the 
nat('cl by or under the directions or Afinister of Jnstic.e in declaring the 
guidance of an organisation which has Guardian newspap,er illegal, as a most 
been declared an unlawful orp:anisation ma~icious attack on the freedom of the 
bv the Act, namely tbe Communist press. Tt _is patent to the people tnat 
Partv of South Africn. the Guardian has been attacked for no 

Th·e Suppression of Communism Act other reason than that it was tho 
does not allow n. banned newspaper to most outspoken champion of the rights 
get reclresq in the conrts . of the workers, a great proponent of 

Re-low are given Pxtracts from state- the demands of the . 110!1-European 
ments bv organisations and individuals people for full democratic r1J;?:hts and a 
who wei-e horrified by th is vile action forthright critic of the Apartheid and 
on thC' part of the U'ovprnment. ar1ti-clemocratic policies of the Nation

The third annnal meeting of the 
Natnl Indian Youth Congress was held 
at the H'ndn Surat .Association Hall 
on Snnday, Ma.v 95. 

The meeting boldly signified that the 
Indian Youth of Natal are vibrantly 
alive to the politlcal issues of the day 
and united as never before in the'r 
desires to defend and fight for the 
fundamental democratic right~ of the 
oppressed of South Africa. 

SOLIDARITY WITH 
GARMENT WORKERS 

A nnmber of resolutions condemning 
the Government's interference with the 
trade unions and the leaders of the 
pC'OJJle were passed. The meeting also 
passed a resolution of solidar ity with 
the heroic stand of the garment work
ers in defenc'e of E. S. Sachs, their 
genera! secretnry. 

The following officials were elected 
to the e:xE:cutive committee of the 
Youth Congress: Honorary President, 
DI'. G. ~1. Naicker; Chairman. E. See
dat; Vice-Chairman 1 B. R. Piliay i Gen
eral Secretary, A. G. Soobiah; Organ
ising Secretary, H. S. Mall; treasurer, 
H. R. Deodutb. 

BANNED 
tion and the Communist Bogey, which 
is designed to capture Afrikaner votes 
:.i.t the next election . We vigorously 
protest against the banning of the only 
journal which for :years has championed 
the- cause of tho oppressed people of 
South Africn. 11 

Mr, s. v. Reddy, National Secretary 
of the Tin Workers Union and Execu
t ive member of the Natal Indian Con
gress: "By banning the Guardian the 
Nats. are putting into force their fas
C'ist policy which is designed to silence 
all opposition to a fascist government 
in South Africa. The banning of the 
Guardian must not be taken as an iso
lated ea.se but ns an attack on the 
freedom of the press. If the challenge 
is not met now by the peoples of 
Sou th Africa., then all opposition ncws
nnpers. wip, have the same fate as the 
Gunrchan. 

Mr. Paul Joseph, a worker and a 
regulnr reader of the Guardian for the 
mist seven vears. bitterly commentf'd, 
"Workers have Jost their mightiest 
organ of the exnression of their frns
tration. d<'erarl.ntion and misery. The 
G1rnrclinn ha s been the organiser of the 
W'lrkers of Routh Africa for the last 
16 ~•Pars. In my opinion the loss of 
the Gnardin.n is a ID(lrtn l blow to me 
as a worker. 1'he National LibPra,. 
tnrv )fovement ha s lost a grent voice. 
ThPv ma,, ban our paper. they may 
rPc:trict onr frpl"'rlom hut the fr1scists 
will never stop the mar<'h of the on
J')r<'ssed peonle of Routh Africa towards 
a hnttPr fphrrP " 

Council of No'1-European Trade alist Government. Coming as it does 
Unions: "As an or,zanisatinn of non- at thE' same time as tho restrictions 
8nroptiA.n workers. who hardlv get p11h- imposed on national a!1d trade union 
li,...itv from the C'nnitnlist pres<;. thf' learlrrs ftl}rl the exp11]F::1on of ~fr. Ram 
'G11ar<linn' has fulfill ed a great tnsk Kahn and ,1r. Fre<l C'nrneson from the 
of <;;('rvincr ac;; an ore-nni!l!Pr of thP FlousC' of Assemblv and the Cnpe P'ro
wnrl.-ers of this countrv . No grievan,...e vinC'ial Co11n('il. This attnck is a part 
of the workin!! pC'onl~ ~rn-. too small of the lncit desperate nttE'mpt of the 
for thP Gnnrrlinn, neithPr dicl it at an'V ~falan GovernmPnt to impose an open 
timP foil to chamnion the f'flllFH" of thP foqf'ist rlidntorqhin on Rt"111th ,&fri<'n." 
11nder-nrivilpp-prl pPonlf' ThP bnn on Mr. W. M. Sic-ulu, secretary .. General 
thP 'C:11:,rrl.inn' ici thP -firc:;t lnc:;tnlmrnt A.N.C. : "No aC'tinn under the prE'Rcnt 
i11 thp rrenprnl pint of thP Nationnlist e:overnmpnt. whPthC'r ;tis nn attnck on 
f:t'lvPrnmPnt to rlPc:;tro-v nnv pre,;s in thp frepdom of th<' inrlivichml or thP 
t,hiq co11ntrv wh;C'h is onf'nlv onno~inrr nress, cnn he a snrpriFiP to ns to-dnv. 

__________________________ · _____ We are nu ite awnrP thnt the sim11l-
tnneom; atfa:1C'k on th(' ppoplf''S 1Pnr1Prs WORU'£RS :1nrl thC' Gnarrli'ln is not acci<lPntal 

~r. I. Wt\Jfcu,n, setir11tarv of the 
Tailorln~ Workers lnd11str:a1 Uniorr, 
st.ro•1crlv nro+Psfavl an-ainc:t t.he nnwar
ranted fascist attacks of the Malan 
Gnvr>rnmP.,t on the G11nrdinn. 

S.A.L.T.C. WARNS .. hnt n rlevl'lr Oo!iticn 1 tri,...k tn f'rPnt~ 

The South Afr 'can Trades and Labour Council, greatly perturbed by the 
present trend of events in the country, Issued a pamphlet explain'ng what 
the removal by the Government of trade union leaders means to workers 
and ordinary citizens. 

Tbe pamphlet makes the following 
points:-

W (~!t~~u th~e s~~;i~!d off th~ule~~~! 
you have elected. 

( b) The government in removing 
your officials are clearly treating yoµ r 
vote with contempt and you as child
ishly irresponsible. 

(c) The government by removing 
your IC'aders, who have for many years 
battled to improve your wages and 
conditions of work, is endangering the 
standards you have established. 

(d) By these removals the trade 
unions are completely disrupted and 
the organisations rendered ineffective. 

( e) By tbe•e means the government 

is attempting to remove part of the 
most mi!itant and effective opposition 
to its undemocratic measures. 

( f) 'fhe destruction of the trade 
unions or their capture by government 
"stooges" will remove the protection 
of your ordinary democratic and con
stitutional rights which the organised 
trade union movement affords. 

(g} Freedom is indivisible - if you 
nllow the freedom of any organisation 
or person to be interfered with, your 
own freedom and rii:_hts are more vul
nerable to attack by a government de
termined to entrench itself by any, 
•neans, includ ing the stifling of &ll • 
onposition from organisations or indi
viduals . 

imao-inarv cfonB"Prs of n. "AlaC'k RPvolu-

HEAR 

MR. D. N. PRITT, Q.C. 
speak on 

"AFRICA AND WORLD PEACE" 
at 

No. 3 TRADES HALL 
On Friday, June 6, at 6 p.m. 

Admi111ion Free. 

Auspices: Tr•nsvaal Peace Council 
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DEAR SAM ■ ■ 
It was naturally with a feeling of anger and hate that I learnt the other 

day of the decision of our fascist Government to expel you and Fred from 
Parliament and the Provincial Council- bodies to which our people elected 
you, to represent us. We sent you to voice our protests, our grievances, 
our feelings, aspirations, demands--indeed to make known our rebellion 
agains•t the existing order of th ings to th<> very House and the very people 
who are responsible for our present intolerablo and rapidly deteriorating 
conditions of life. 

Yet it is not anger and hate that 
drives me to address this letter to you. 
It is rather the new realisation, the
new consciousness and tho new deter
mination that I feel and see in my 
people that made me write to tell you, 
what I believe, everyone of our op
pressed millions will want to tell you. 
I want to say that when Blackie Swart 
raised his monstrous. black hand to 
dictatorially curta il your tenure in the 
Houses of Parliament, he not only 
touched you. dear Sam, but he dealt 
a blow at the fntnre of the ten million 
non-Europmrns whom yon so ably re
presented - in fact , I believe he 
knocked hi s ghastly iron fist against 
the lives of all South Africans-white 
and black-who love democracy, who 
love South Africa. 

It was a reel-letter day- the 17th of 
November, 1948- for my unhappy 
people and my unhappy country. For 
the first lime In our lives, even though 
by the very llm'ted and grossly unjust 
forms of expression accorded to usi, 
we elected into Parliament a man after 
our own hearts and desire. You were 
elected by some thousands of my people 
to represent the Cape Western consti
tuency, Your brief but fighting and 
admirable parliamentary career showed 
that you spoke on behalf of the over· 
whelming majority of the peoples of 
this country as a whole. How truly 
this was expressed by yourself when 
in one of your mar.y courageous 
speeches you pointed out, 11 Where 
there is lnjust 'ce in South Africa, there 
is my constituency." 

WE LISTENED .•• 

The most important thing that dis
tinguished you from the rest of your 
parliamentary colleagues was tliat 
when ever you stood up to speak, you 
spoke not only to the servile voting 
machines (known as the Nationalist, 
United nn•I Labour Parties 1 a nd speak
ing to wlicm, :vou k1ww, was like teach
ing m:1th1>111atic·s to 111,:nkeys). but ~·ou 
spoke on behalf of rn:'l to the people 
of South Africa.. A !though many a 
time you mu st have felt tired. angr~•, 
frustrated speaki ng t:> the four hlank 
walls (misnampd tl1e Parliament). we 
assure von that the masses of our 
ro11ntry ·· Ji sten('d to Your each wor<l 
with interest and sati:-.faction and ap
pla11d0d yonr each senteJH'f". Your 
speC'chcs found a reach Pcho in the 
feelings of the ten trlillion votelC'ss 

Photo: ''Pretoria 'N..ews'' 

Sam Kahn 

people and it is in their henl'ts that 
you r pronouncements still reverberate. 

REMOVED GUARDIAN 

I am writing this letter after what 
has pcrhhps been the blackest week in 
the history of our unhappy country. 
Together with you r and lfred's expul
sion the fascists have removed from 
our mi<lst our very clear 11 Guardian"
t he torchbearer of our future. For 
some 16 years this newspnper has un
failingly and boldly spoken up and 
fought for us \Yho are voiceless-it has 
championed our struggle and march to
wards a happy, bright South Africa. 
ln addition to this the fascists are 
attempting; to silence J.B., Doctor. 
Dm·id Bopape, i\foses Kotane and 
other gallant and beloved leaders of 
our people , whom we elected to lead 
us. Perhaps in the com ing da;vs these 
lllC'll aml many more will be physically 
r0mon•<l even furthc,r away from 11s, 
to be flung into prisons, to pay the 
price of lf'nd,,1·ship. to pay the price of 
o;i r fn•f'dom 

W6il , Sam 1 the r.xe ha:, fallen. The 
incarceration of our leaders, the beat
ing of women and children by brutes 
dressed in uniforms as I w'tnessed at 
the Johannesburg C;ty Hall steps some 
Saturdays ago, with worse still to 
come, are, I guess., an essential part 
of our march to freedom. It Is a tri
bute to you, to Dadoo, J. B. Marks, 

An Open Letter 
To Sam Kahn 

Kotane and to the leadership of the 
national liberation movement, that the 
axe has fallen at a time when our 
people are no longer asleep. Rest as• 
sured that whatever the crazy men of 
the Brbederbond attempt to do to you, 
Dadoo, Marks and others, they will 
not silence us, they will not stop our 
march. 

WE'LL MEET AGAIN 

I suppose I had better say au revoir 
now. Ji'or we are bound to meet some 
day. 1 t may be in the streets, it may 
be in prison - the people of South 
Africa. must a nd will see you again, 
taking an honoured place among 
honourable men and women in the 
ver.v House of Parliament which yes
terday shamelessly chose to expel you. 

Till then, good-luck and fighting 
greetings from, 

A SON OF AFRICA. 

Wits Protests 
_ An enthusiastic crowd of over a 
thousand students of all races gathered 
at the Univers ity of the Witwaters
rand, central block, steps1 to protest 
against the undemocratic measures of 
the Government since it came into 
power, and more eispecially its attacks 
on the trade unions, indjvidual liber
ties and the freedom of the press. The 
following resolution was passed by an 
Clverwhelming majority of those pre
sent: "This mass meeting of students, 
called by the Students Liberal Associ
ation, declares its strongest opposition 
to all the undemocratic action tnken 
by the govenm1ent since it came into 
power. ,ve solemnly pledge our sup
port, to the democratic forces, in the 
struggle against the tyrannical rule of 
the government and the complete eli
mination of such democratic rights as 
exist in our country. 1 ' 

,-;;~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I SHUN I 
I DOES ~ 
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~ (That's All) I 
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LEADERS 
CALLED 

FOR 

ONE 
MILLION 

YOU HEAR OF IT 
WHEREVER YOU GO!! 

A.B.C.'s BREAD 
is the Better Bread ! 

Ask for our 

L-O-N-G 
delicious 

Loaf! 

and our delicious 
confectionery. 

AFRICAN BAKING CO. 
off BOOM STREET WEST 

Phone 23913. PRETORIA 

GET YOUR 
'' Spark ,, 

LYRIC CAFE 
Central Road 

FORDSBURG 

at 

LUCKY STORE 
Market Street 

(Opposite Licence Office) 

FLASH. No Deposit Required. Let us photo£raph your birthday party, wedding ceremony or your family group at home to yoU1 convenience. Orders on satisfaction only. 

Make your appointments early. The Century sincerely serves to satisfy. NEW CENTURY STUDIO, 157, Main Road, Fordsburg. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I 
YOUR MALAN RETRACE 

STEPS 
Sir, 

At a t ;me when the coun try is undergoing one of the worst periods In its 
his tory, at a t;me when human dignity and respect is sacrificed at the altar 
of racial hat red, a t a time when t he seething cauldron of ra cial animosity 
is bubbling over In this country, SPARK made its welcomo appearance. 
I pere,ona lly feel that there was a long-felt need for such a paper in t his 
count ry. 

It is only human nature that when
ever a country is plunged into some 
sort of chaos, people c-rnve for more 
and more news of furth(' r developments 
and trends of events. 1'hey devour 
every litt le detai l avidly. Jt was at 
this opportune moment that you r paper 
ros~ to thr occasion and filled this 
crying need. 

ii, mind that tyranny rlid not flourish 
m nny country . Let t h, m rememh<•r 
that empires hm·a been lor:it thro ugh 
i,?;ret•rl for more p:nn1 r. Lrt the- French 
Re,·olution be to th~ m a C'onstant re
minder of t he feelings of the peoplP. 

O supercilious Malanazis1 re:r:ice 
your steps, lest It be too late , , • 

Yo:irs, etc., 

ABDl'L K.\ DER BUTLER. 

The Fence 
This being the month of 

Ramadan It would seem very 
unfair to expect the leaders 
of the Transvaal Gape Malay 
Ast1:>c 1aUon to move 1n a--iy 

direct ion but, wi t h shameful 
thoughts, I am compelled to 
ask t horn when do they in• 
tend, as an organ isation, risso .. 
elating themselves with activi• 
t ·es concerning the Coloured 
races. Why not s tand wi th 
the Africans and Indians in 
the struirg!e for freedom ? Are 
not tho Malays Juat as much 
threatened and oppressed by 

Of Shame 
this ruthless government, 
Does not our sisters and bro• 
thers also belong to some 
trade un 'on, especially tho 
Garment Workers' Union? 
Are >Ye the Malays going ta 
s it on the fence and watch 
how our children are trampled 
and thrashed by the police? 
Let us get off that Fence of 
Shame an:I Join forces with 
t hose who are figh t ing no! for 
their cause a lone, but who nre 
sacrificing for the r :ghts of 
the oppressed I 

Dl:ISERVER, 

5 

---; 

The c·ivilisl'd 1wople in thiij country 

and abroad hnJ thonp;ht that the days 
of s:avery and subju~ation were things 
of tho past. The,· had thought that 
the world was progressing towards a 
bl'ttt•r ancl brighter future with the 
goo1lwill and co-operation. of all the 
races. The world has oniy to look at 
Sonth Afriea to see how sadly it is 
disillusioned. 

----------------------.-.,..-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~--
An American Friend Writes 

I n an era of scientifk developments 
and advanrem('nt in aH sphPres of li fe, 
we hn. ... ·e Dr. :Malan and his satel lit es 
pro1>ouml ;ng the Divinp Right of t he 
Afrikaners thP Afrikaners whom God 
<·hos(~ to rule South Africa . I t is no 
woJH1er that South Afr ica is the laugh
ing sto<k of t he II or ld. 

" r(' oftpn hC'ar from the Hc rrcnvolk 
t hat they are meting out justice nnd 
fa irness to the- non-white races iu this 
country, that we are being t rrnted 
with humanity a nd comity, that Sout h 
Afrira is 'l dcmo<·ratic country. Never 
in my life have I known ·.such. mis
nomers and travesty of words. 

Let thC' II erren volk keC'p in mind 
the age-old apothegm : "History re
peat s itself." Let our oppressors bear 

MOVIES 

A review of "DECISION 
BEFORE DAWN" will ap
pear in the next iuue of 
Spark. 

MICHAEL RENNIE in 
"When the Earth Stood 
Still" 

My Dear Friends, 

I have Just read the news that you 
are now publishing a newspaper of 
news of the South African You!h. I 
read of SPARK In "New Challenge, " 
the progress ive ,.Youth newspaper of 
t he United States, welcoming SPARK 
to the progress.:ve fold of _the world . 

I would like t o p• rsonally take this 
opportunity to extend my hand in wel
coming SPARK, and I wou ld f'ke very 
much to receive copies of Jt from time 
to time. 

I will tell you a little of myself here . 
My name is Clarence Young, born In 
the Stat e of Louislana (New Orleans). 
I am now living In Los Angeles, Gall· 
fornia 1 and I have been s ince my re• 
lease from the U.S. Navy. 

Being a negro I am interested In 
learn ing about the African Youth and 
people in general. Our beloved Paul 
Robeson speaks so often of the great 
and courageous African people and his 
love for them. 

I would very much like to corres· 
pond with some of the Sout h A fr lean 
Yout h and hoar of their struggles. It 
is so necessary to world peace that 
young people the world over become 
friends. There Is no reason that we 
shou!d k' II people when we can all five 
together . 

I hope to hear from you real soon. 
I would very much like to correspond 
with my bro!hers and sister~ of Africa. 
So until noxt t1me, here's wishing you 
cont ·nued success in all your under
takings for Peace and Freedom. 

Yours for a peaceful world, 
CLARENCE YOUNG, 

1903 West 23rd Street, 
Los Angeles 18, 
Ca lifornia, U.S.A. 

Editor's Note: 
Dear Clarence1- I am sure 

that many of our readers wlll 
write to you about our strug• 
gle here in South Africa. 
Your letter of congratulation 
g ives us great Inspiration. 
Garry on the struggle. We 
are with you for Peace and 
Freedom, 

"Decision Before Dawn" which will be 1howing at 
the New Lyric, is striking film wh~ch should be 
seen by everybody in the family. 

WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN 
"SPARK "7 

EveTyone is iu vited to advertise 
thei r meet:ngs, dances, soci:-i ls, fil m 
shows. births, e111Zngcments awl 
marriages in " SPAR K." O ur rat L•s 
nre r Pnsonablc : 
WH AT'S ON : l s . 8d . a line, six 
won ls n line; l s . to youth organi~ 
sat" ons . 

Adn•rts, with payment. must be 
reC'eived bv Ad\·e rtisi up; Mitnap:er 
"8P A. TIK ,' ; Box 561. J ohannesburg. 
10 llass befor t> publicat ion . 

FORDSBURG Phone 34-1 644 

June ,-10 
SPANISH MAIN plus 

SLATTERY'S HURRICANE 
with Richard W idmark 

June 11 
I WONDER WHO'S KISSING 

HER NOW 
plus 

TRAIL STREET 
June 12-14 

Full Length Serial : 

ACE DRUMMOND 
June 16-17 

George Raft in RED LIGHT 
plus A MILLIONAIRE FOR CHRISTY 
June 18-21 

TARZAN TRIUMPHS 
Starring J ohnny W eismuller 

COMIN G - - - The River, The Day 
the Earth Stood Still, Decision 

Before Dawn. 

STUDENTS LOCAL 
ASSOCIATION 

present 

"ADVENTURES IN 
BOKHARA" 

(Russian film with English •ub
titles) 

First Public Showing 

FRIDAY, 13th JUNE, 
8.15 p.m. 

at 

UNIVERSITY GREAT HALL 

Admission by donation. 
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BOXER DIES 
AFTER FIGHT 

SCHOOL 
. SPORTS 

From G. PETER (Durban) 

Less than 24 hours alter winning the 
Natal amateur featherweight !Ille, A. 
R. Naidoo, aged 23, died In MoCord 
Hospital on Sunday, the 18th May, 
1952, 

He collapsed soon after leaving the 
ring In Sonny Moodley's hall In Vic• 
torla Strset, Durban, on Saturday 
night. He had been awarded the title 
when his African oppGnent was dis• 
quallfted. II was his third bout of the 
evening. 

W Ith II he SO(N'ed the highest tri• 
umphs to date when he outpointed the 
former featherwelg!1t champion David 
Martin. Alter the ftght Naidoo corn· 
plained of pains In his stomach. A 
dootor was called and while he was 
be!ng attended to In the dressing room 
Naidoo began vomiting. He was taken 
to McCord Hospital, where he became 
Ul11lonsclous and later died. 

The toumament started at 7.30 p.m. 
and Naidoo had three ftghts - an 
Indian, a Coloured and an African. 
His ftnal bout was at about 10 p.m. 
Naidoo was considered a highly pro
mising ftgbter. 

LADIES HOCKEY 

Ramblers Beat Universals 
In one of the first matches of the season, Ramblers Ladles Hockey Club 

defeated Universals by 2 goals to 1 at Natalspruit on Saturday, 31st May. 

Mrs. E. Swart and Miss C. Taylor 
scored for Ramblers, while Miss D. Tav
lor netted the lone goal for Universals. 
Both sides fielded many new players 
and the keenness and enthusiasm of 

thing about this matter as they have 
per,sjstently attempted to get the offi
cials of their former club in Kimberley 
to issue their clearance cards, without 
avail. 

the ladies to make good resulted in .---------------~ 
this match being highly interesting. 
Tlie standard of play never dropped 
and the girls maintained the fast pace 
from start to finish . 

SP ARK bas been informed that for 
some unknown reason two young 
ladies, Miss L. Davies and Miss S . 
Davies, formerly of Kimberley, have 
not been granted their cJenrance cards 
bv their ex-club and as a result are 
u;,.able to play for a local dub, which 
bas accepted them. The ladies in ques
tion are anxious to know if the Trans
vaal Hockey Union cannot do some. 

TISSONG 
DEFEATED 

South A fr'can non-European 
featherweight champion Al· 
bert Tissons, who has been 
campaigning successfully in 
Britain, marked his ftrst de• 
feat when he was outpointed 
by the rugged Italian Alvaro 
NuvoHnl over ten rounds ln 
Mal11lhester. 

RAND SOCCER RESULTS 
By "CROSSBARW 

WITS, vs. FAR EAST RAND. 

Wite. had a nmaway victory over 
Far East Rand. The match starte<l 
off with Deva crossing perfectly to 
Paddy who headed in. A minute later 
Links and Deva, always a menace on 
the left wing, combined brilliantly and 
irave an easy scoring chance. The half. 
time score was 5-1. Soon after the 
resumption Bobby and Paddy added a 
fow more to make the tally 9- 1. 

Revers vs. Dravadlans. I M.oon1 ve. Fredons A. 

In the early game Dravadians drew The match betw'l<ln Moons and Fr& 
3 all with Rovers. Dravadians were dons A was a. run~ay win for :Moons 
depleted through the absence of Deva. by 6 goals to 1 goal. 
and Moonian, but nevertheless they 
managed to squeeze in a draw. 8Wllr&) VI, Rangers, 
Towarde the end "Dummy,, missed a 
sitter which would have secured Dro.va,.. 
dians full point•. 

Old BoyS vs. Delfo1. 

This match ended in an exciting 
finish , giving Swaraj a narrow win by 
5 goals to 4 goals. Sookoo Singh 
scored a brilliant hat trick. 

This match also ended in a draw. Olympians A va. Hinds. 
One of the main features of the 

match was the pathetic display of the 
Wits. defence. True they let only one 
1oal go by, but the little they had to 
do they did not without fault. 

Scores: Delfos 1 goal, Old Boys 1 goal. 

Get your 

SPARK 
at 

Wits. aro fortunate in having Links 
and Deva, who can take the ball up 
and keep it there. If the defence is 
called upon to do something desperate 
then they fail miserably. This can be 
borne out by the results of the past 
two inter-district matches, when Wits. 
lost to Pretoria 4--3 and last week
end drew 4 all with Germiston . The 
whole defence needs an overhaul. What 
about players like John (Vredons), 
Parbhoo (Delfos), Moosa (Olympians), 
Qapee (Olympians), Freddie (Old 
Boys). I suggest the selectors try a. 
born footballer like Moosa as left half. 

Azad Cafe 

To: CIRCULATION MANAGER. 
"'SPARK"' PUBLISHERS 

P.O. Box 564. • 
JOHANNESBURG. 

KORT STREET 
and 

Protea Cafe 
FOX STREET 

Dear Sir, - I enclose herewith Cheque/Postal Order for a 
subscription to "'Spark"' covering a period of : 

B 3/9 for six months. 

7/6 for one year. 
(put mark next to one which applies) 

NAME .......... ................. .. ............. .............. ........................... . 
(in block letters) 

Address .... ··•· ···· ·············· ............ ... ...... ........... .............. ...................... . 

·······• ········· ····-·· ··· ·········· ·· ······· ·· ···· ···· ··-·•······························· 

This match ended in an easy win 
for O]ympians A 1 scores being Olym
pians A 3, Hinds 0. 

Wits. vs. T,I.F.A. 

The T.I.F.A. gave our boys a lesson 
in soccer from start to finish. The 
game was one-sided, T.I.F.A. domina.t.. 
ing play throughout. Outstanding 
players were J. Thomas and Lands
man for T.I.F.A. On the Wits. side 
the on1y name worth mentioning is 
Victor Anthony, who played well. 

Scores: T.I.F.A. 4 goals, Wits. A, 0. 

Fredons vs. Denver stars. 

This was the match of the day. The 
two lowly placed club,, played &nter
taining soccer. Fredons ~ained their 
victory by playing nttackmg football. 
The outstanding players for Fredons 
were T. Thomas, A. F. Williams C. 
N aran and Erio Chatty. Outstanding 
players for Denver Stare were J. Gov
mder and !If. Govinder. The scores 
were 5 goi,ls to 1 goi,l in favour of 
Fredone. Goal scorero: A. F. Wil
liams (ll.. Eric Chetty (2), Taddy 
Thomas (2). 

Spark 
Serves 
Sportsmen 
Prini,d by Royal Print,rs, 12 Wolhuter St .• 
Wtstgate, Johannesburg, for the proprietors 
of .. Spark" Publishers. P. 0. Box 564 
Joharmesburg. 

DAY 
Friday, May 23 was a joyful day 

for the youth of Johannesburg Indian 
High School. It was a day of their 
annual athletic sports. From eight 
o'clock in the morning boys and girls 
in bright costumes and all-coloured 
rosettes were seen on the grounds. 
High Jump: 

Open, Waja (Olympians). 
Under 16, Waja (Corinthians). 

Long Jump: 
Open , Tofie (Corinthians). 

Putting the Shot: 
Shanker Desai (Corinthians). 
The above events were held at the 

school and at the end the scores were 
as follows : 

Corinthians .. . ..... . 
Olympians ...... _ ..... . 
Spartans .... .. ........ . 

28 
5 
8 

Trojans ... ... ... ... ... 4 
Corinthians 8?0 yards 1st and 3rd. 

'l'rojans 2'nd, Tofie 1st. 
Spartans and Trojans showed terrific 

form in the 100 yards heat~ and thus 
improved the position of their houses . 
Girls 100 yards Final: 

Delarosa first Corinthians. 
Under 16, Miriam Moolla, Spartans. 

Boys 100 yards Final: 
Open, ~fo.yet, Corinthians. 
Gallie second, Spartans. 

Throwing the Cricket Ball: 
K. Laloo, Spartans, 120 yards. 
R. Naidoo, Trojans, 115 yards. 
Gallie, Spartans, 100 yards. 

220 Boye Open: 
Tofie first, Corinthians. 
Gallie second. Spartans. 
Spartans bad by this time beaten 

Corinthians and the final results 
now depended on the relay and the 
tug-of-war. The final results were: 

Corinthians . .. ... ... ... ... . .. 101 
Spartans .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 88 
Trojans ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 69 
Olympians ... ... ... ... ... ... 16 
Corinthians weip;hty boys beat Olym-

pians r.nd Trojans beat Spartans. 
For Corinthians it was an easy win 

over Trojans. 
The athletes of the day were: 

Mariam Moola, the Galie brothers, 
Spartans, and Delarosa. and Tofie, 
Corinthians. 

A disappointing feature of the day 
was the unwarranted beating inflicted 
on the students by one of the teachers. 
We will suggest th'at he tries to under
stand pupils instead of hitting them 
indiscriminritely. 

New Tennis 
Board Formed 

It is gratifying to learn that at last 
a Transvaal Board has been formed . 
The misunderstanding which existed 
between Transvaal Coloured and West 
Rand Tennis Union bas at last been 
forgotten. These unions have come 
together and formed a Transvaal 
Board. 

It is expected that East Rand 
Coloured Union will soon be affiliating 
to this Bo•rd. It is also whispered 
that the Southern Transvaal lRdian 
Union, who have Coloured members 
playing in their Union, will soon be 
called the Southern Transvaal Indian 
and (',ofoured Union and will be affilia
ting to the Transvaal Boord. Let it 
be made quite clear that the ultimAte 
aim of this Boord is the unifing of 
tennis in the Transvaal. Thtii.v, I am 
told. will welcome the sugp;esti•on that 
the Editor of SPARK convene a meet
ing with tile purpose of forming a 
Transvaal Non-European or Transvaal 
Board. But please let us form the 
Board and not just talk about it. 

SHORT-CROSS. 

R, H. Desai, of Box 584, Johan• 
nesburg, Is resPonslble for pelltlclll 
material ■ppearln1 In this new1P11PW. 




